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Crestmark Bank creates $100,000 scholarship fund for OU business students

From left: Angie Schmucker, vice president for Development and Alumni Relations; Michael Mazzeo, dean of the
School of Business Administration; and David Tull, founder and CEO of Crestmark Bank.
Crestmark Bank, headquartered in Troy, Michigan, is marking its 20th anniversary with the creation of a $100,000
scholarship fund to beneﬁt students in Oakland University's School of Business Administration. The fund will
award $20,000 in scholarships a year for ﬁve years in honor of Crestmark’s 20th year in business. The ﬁrst
scholarships will be awarded for the 2016 fall term; two students will each receive $5,000.

“Crestmark’s core philosophy is to ensure that we help,” said David Tull, chairman, CEO, and founder of
Crestmark Bank. “As we celebrate 20 years of successfully helping small- and medium-sized businesses secure
necessary working capital, this $100,000 scholarship fund seems a perfect way to assist students in the
community where Crestmark is headquartered.”

Crestmark got its start in Michigan in 1996, with a focus on helping small- and medium-sized businesses access
funding, and now serves a national marketplace with diverse ﬁnancial products and services. Inc. Magazine
recently recognized Crestmark as one of the fastest growing private companies in the United States on its Inc.
500/5000 list.

The scholarship gift continues a strong relationship between Crestmark Bank and Oakland University. In 2014, Tull
was appointed to an eight-year term on the Oakland University Board of Trustees, and he recently was elected its

vice chair. In addition, more than a dozen Crestmark employees are alums of the university, and numerous OU
students participate annually in the company’s internship program.

“We greatly appreciate the generosity of Trustee Tull and the Crestmark Bank team in creating this extraordinary
scholarship fund,” said Michael A. Mazzeo, dean and professor of ﬁnance in Oakland’s School of Business
Administration. “These scholarships will be pivotal to the students who receive them, allowing them to take
advantage of the wealth of educational and experiential opportunities available at Oakland University.”

